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Article 25

Hourglass
by AnneMarie Re gan
Aslin fin gers white silk under black tissue , feelin g the years,
and in a sudden impulse tears away the black to a flood of snow white.
Unearthing her grandmother's gown, she holds the great bustle of satin
to her body , and tiptoes into its billowin g skirts, givin g form to the
virgin material; the go~m drapes low across her neck in a swoop of
pearls, tapers in at the waist, and then blooms out to the floor, and
in back gathers up into an old-fashioned bustle. Laughing with the
mirror, she spins around in a silky swoosh, feeling the sound o f silk
dmm her le gs.
Then, in the same mirror, she stands somber like an hourglass ,
tapering in and blooming out, and she feels the silk growing t .i ght
around her wa ist, almost too tight. Conforming. Remembering a past
and musing a future, looking back at the child and squinting for the
adult, she stands in between, the youth sifting fast through her
fingers and emptying into maturit y . Like the hourglass. And she
stands in between.
Drawing her black hair into a pompadour, tendrils escaping to
fr ame rose cheeks. Aslin drapes a veil of fine netting over her skywide, Irish eyes; she sees differently into a screened world.
Spinning, she falls to dreaming behind the mirror to what was and to
what her grandmother was. The hourglass reciprocates into reverse,
back to her grandmother, brand new at seventeen. Child of the future
meets child of the past ...
"Are you ready?" A black-haired girl dashed down a spiral
staircase and into a room, dark e x cept for one window. A two-sided
mirror in the middle of the room reflected a brass bed in the corner
and a cascade o f white silk and blonde hair l y ing there in the dark.
The black-haired girl venturing to the window, parted white curtains,
threw open the sash and stood in between the dark room and the springshine outside. In between.
"Is that you, grandmother? Is that you, Aslin Bradley?"
Casting its ray s into the dark room, the sun reflected the brass
bed in the far corner. Silence.
"Oh, God! Look at you! The ceremony is only two hours away and
all you can do is lie there dead to the world. In case you don ' t know,
today should be the happiest day of your life, so turn off your tears.
Now! Are you ready, Aslin Bradley ?"
The figure on the bed unfurled herself from her gown and rose to
sitting position , her blonde hair disarrayed around mint blue eyes and
blushed cheeks. In her hands she squeezed a bold, red rose. "Is that
you, child ? Is that y ou, Aslin ?"
"Yes." Then the black-haired Aslin grinned, "Hey ! Wh y the tears ?
People are generally happy to get married, aren't they ?"
"Yes. No, but I'm not actually nnhappy . Happy nor sad." She
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smiled dreamily through Aslin, "Ah! I'm so glad to see you. Aslin,
you're lovely. You are young. You are lucky. And your middle name.
April. It was meant for you. Your name lies in between winter and
summer, Aslin. Spring, April, and the season of new beginnings. That
is you. And your children. Tell me, are you happ y ?"
"Sure. Hey, what presents did you and Brendan receive so far?"
Aslin Bradley smiled, "Slow down child. Uncle Kevin gave us a
most beautiful victrola and last night Shaun brought us a set of
Beleek vases we haven't opened yet."
"Aren't you excited to open it? I'd be." As lin's mind fingered
the shell-thin, oyster-colored Beleek living within her mother's china
cabinet. Sculptured along the tapered vase, a gilt-haired figure of
a girl stood open-armed, her tranquil, china face smiling. She
remembered.
"Well, I won't be surprised when I open it because I already know
what to expect. Ah, the irony! I live too soon, you live too fast,
and happiness is my dessert."
Standing by the window, Aslin grinned at her grandmother lying on
the bed swallowed in billows of white silk, "Don't you just love
weddings? Even though it'll be a long time before I even think of
getting married, I always dream of having a most glorious wedding. A
wedding in light blues with bridesmaids and ushers in blue satin gowns
and tuxedos. A nice traditional wedding in satin. Now, wouldn't that
be gorgeous? Or maybe an outdoor ceremony in pas tel greens. You knm.;,
a wedding where we would ~.;rite marriage vows for each other. The vows
would still be said only they would be said differently. Differently
in the way we wanted it. I dream about that a lot, too. I wonder who
I'll marry?" Then Aslin stopped and stared past her dreams. For once.
"Or do you know?"
Silence. Still clutching the rose in her cold hands, the blonde
bride on the bed spoke with serious eyes, looking beyond Aslin by the
window and what she was saying. "I've had no time to dream. Like you,
Aslin. I am seventeen and am getting married for the rest of my life.
For the rest of my life, Aslin. My mother at seventeen married a man
twice her age, had seven children within fourteen years, and at thirty
five she died. She died of growing old too soon. How long do you
expect to live, Aslin? And how long do I expect to live? I look back
at my mother's life and cry for a mistake, a miracle. In Ireland, most
children began school when they were four and only finished through the
seventh or eighth grade . Like me. At seventeen I am getting married .
Look at you. And you ask me if I am ready. I have to be ready. I
have no time to dream like you, Aslin. Now I am the child and soon I am
the adult, too soon."
Aslin stood at the window, squinting at the sun and looking back to
her grandmother. Aslin Bradley rose, her blonde hair like the brass bed
posts, rebounding gold from the window's springshine. Floating to the
two-sided mirror, she spun around behind it, laughing in simplicity.
And then she stood somber. Drawing the bustle up, she secured it with
pearl buttons; only before she strode up the aisle to take her vows
would she unbutton the bustle into a train. A train that would flood
the aisle in snow white maturity, carrying her away. "My wedding is in
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rose reds. · The bridesmaids will hold baby r ose nosegays. So many b aby
roses. I will walk down the aisle holding a bouquet of lon g-stemmed,
red r oses. My ros e s of Sharon. I will marry a man named Brendon. We
will have seven children. I will have seven children. And Aslin?
As l in, treasure the inbetweenness that you were born into."
" Are you ready , Aslin Bradley ?" Aslin threw the window sash
closed and dashed to the front of the mirror, facin g her grandmother.
"Are you ready , Aslin?" And as Grandmother leaned forward with
their rose and let go, the Aslins slipped from past to present as
easily as the sunbeams sliding through the window. Through the mirror,
the y mellowed into one, each reflecting the other; and only a generation
of difference stood in between.
The hour glass rock s and reciprocates. Wit h one hand clutching
the veil from her eyes, and the othe r squeezing her grandmother's bold,
red rose, Aslin stands as one before the mirror, seeing a piece of the
past within a piece of the present; and seein g youth siftin g fast
throu gh her fingers, mellowing into the adult . Like the hourglass.
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